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NTF DESIGN CRITERIA
FOR 304 STAINLESS STEEL
GENERAL
THE DESIGN OF THE PRESSURE SHELL REFLECTED IN THIS REPORT
SATISFIES THE DESIGN REQUIREMENTS OF THE ASME BOILER AND PRESSURE
VESSEL CODE, SECTION VIII, DIVISION 1. SINCE DIVISION 1 DOES :NOT
CONTAIN RULES TO COVER ALL DETAILS OF DESIGN, ADDITIONAL ANALYSES
WERE PERFORMED IN AREAS HAVING COMPLEX CONFIGURATIOI4S SUCH AS THE
CONE CYLINDER JUNCTIONS, THE GATE VALVE BULKHEADS, THE BULKHEAD-
SHELL ATTACHMENTS, THE PLENUM ACCESS DOORS AND REIINFORCEMENT
AREAS, THE ELLIPTICAL CORP:ER SECTIONS, AND THE FIXED REGIOIN (RING
S8) OF THE TUNNEL. THE DIVISION 1 DESIGN CALCULATIONS, THE
ADDITIONAL ANALYSES AND THE CRITERIA FOR EVALUATION OF THE RESULTS
OF THE ADDITIONAL. ANALYSES TO ENSURE COMPLIANCE WITH THE INTEINT OF
DIVISION 1 REQUIREMENTS ARE CONTAINED IN THE TEXT OF THIS REPORT. .
THE DESIGN ANALYSES AND ASSOCIATED CRITERIA CONSIDERED BOTH THE
OPERATING AND HYDROSTATIC TEST CONDITIONS.
IN CONJUNCTION WITH THE DESIGN, A DETAILED FATIGUE ANALYSIS OF THE
PRESSURE SHELL WAS ALSO PERFORMED UTILIZING THE METHODS OF THE
ASME CODE, SECTION VIII, DIVISION 2.
MATERIAL
THE PRESSURE SHELL MATERIAL SHALL BE ASME, SA-240, GRADE 304 FOR
PLATE AND SA-182, GRADE F304 FOR FORGINGS.THE HATERIA L PROPERTIES AT
TEMPERATURES EQUAL TO OR BELOW 150°F ARE AS FOLLOWS:
(A) PLATE
YIELD = 30.0 KSI
ULTIMATE = 75.0 KSI
(B) WELDS (AUTOMATIC, SEMIAUTOMATIC, OR "STICK")
YIELD = 30.0 KSI
ULTIMATE = 7 1 .0 KSI
OPERATING, DESIGN AND TEST CONDITIONS
THE OPERATING, DESIGN AND TEST CONDITIONS FOR THE TUNNEL PRESSURE
SHELL AND ASSOCIATED SYSTEMS AND ELEMENTS ARE SUMMARIZED BELOW:
iv
v1. OPERATING MEDIUM
ANY MIXTURE OF AIR AND NITROGEN
2. DESIGN TEMPERATURE RANGE
MINUS 320 DEGREES FAHRENHEIT TO PLUS 150 DEGREES
FAHRENHEIT, EXCEPT IN THE REGION OF THE PLENUM BULKHEADS
AND GATE VALVES INSIDE A 23-FOOT, 4-INCH DIAMETER, FOR
WHICH THE TEMPERATURE RANGE IS MINUS 320 DEGREES
FAHRENHEIT TO PLUS 200 DEGREES FAHRENHEIT.
3. PRESSURE RANGE
OPERATING DESIGN
TUNNEL PRESSURE PRESSURES
CONFIGURATION RANGE, PSIA PSID
A.	 CONDITION I - PLENUM
ISOLATION GATES OPEN
AND TUNNEL OPERATING:
TUNNEL CIRCUIT 8.3	 to 130 A. 8 EXTERNAL
EXCEPT PLE14UM B. 119 INTERNAL
PLENUM (PLENUM PRESS- 3.3	 to 130 A. 15 EXTERNAL
URE IS LIMITED TO B. 119 INTERNAL
.4 TO 1 TIMES THE
REMAINDER OF THE
TUNNEL CIRCUIT
BULKHEAD 56 (EXTERNAL TO PLENUM)
B.	 CONDITION II - PLENUM
ISOLATION) GATES OPEN
AND TUNNEL SHUTDOWN:
ENTIRE TUNNEL CIRCUIT 8.3	 to 130 A. 8 EXTERNAL
B. 119 INTERNAL
BULKHEAD 0
•	 C.	 CONDITION III - PLENUM
ISOLATION GATES AND
ACCESS DOORS CLOSED:
TUNNEL CIRCUIT EXCEPT 8.3	 to 130 A. 8 EXTERNAL
PLENUM B. 119 INTERNAL
PLENUM (PLENUM OPER- 0 to 13U A. 15 EXTERNAL
ATING PRESSURE CAN B. 119 INTERNAL
EXCEED THE PRESSURE
IN THE REMAINDER OF
THE TUNNEL CIRCUIT BY
24 PSI, BUT DOES NOT
EXCEED THE 130 PSIA
MAXIMUM OPERATING
PRESSURE)
BULKHEAD A. 25 (INTERNAL TO
PLENUM)
B. 119 (EXTERNAL TO
PLENUM) FOR MINUS
320 DEGREES
FAHRENHEIT TO
PLUS 150 DEGREES
FAHRENHEIT
*C. 115. 7	 ( EXTERNAL TO
PLENUM) FOR PLUS
151 DEGREES
FAHRENHEIT TO PLUS
200 DEGREES
FAHRENHEIT
*OPERATING PROCEDURES LIMIT PRESSURES TO THAT SHOWN.
D.	 CONDITION IV - PLENUM
ISOLATION GATES CLOSED
AND ACCESS DOORS OPEN:
k	 TUNNEL CIRCUIT EXCEPT 8.3	 to	 130 n. 8 EXTERNAL
PLENUM
i
B. 119 INTERNAL
PLENUM 14.7 0
BULKHEAD A. 119	 (EXTERNAL TO
PLENUM) FOR MINUS
323 DEGREES FAHP.ENKT—IT
TO PLUS 150 DEGREES
FAHRENHEIT
^B. 115.7	 (EXTERNAL TO
PLENUM)	 FOR PLUS 151
DEGREES FAHRENHEIT TO PLUS
200 DEGREES FAHRENHEIT
*OPERATING PROCEDURES LIMIT PRESSURES TO THAT SHOWN.
vi
	4.	 HYDROSTATIC TEST DESIGN CONDITIONS
THE PRESSURE SHELL WAS DESIGNED FOR HYDROSTATIC TEST IN
ACCORDANCE WITH THE REQUIREMENTS OF THE ASME CODE, SECTION
VIII, DIVISION 1. THE TEST PRESSURES SHALL BE AS FOLLOWS.
PRESSURE SHELL TEMPERATURE SHALL BE EQUAL TO OR BELOW
•	 100°F DURING HYDROSTATIC TESTS.
CONDITION (1) - MAXIMUM INTERNAL PRESSURE CONDITION
FOR THE ENTIRE TUNNEL CIRCUIT
PH1 = 1.5 (119) (18.2) + HYDROSTATIC HEAD
= 183.4 PSI + HYDROSTATIC HEAD
CONDITION (2) - MAXIMUM DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE CONDITION
ACROSS THE PLENUM BULKHEADS
PH2 = 1.5 (18.2) (119) + HYDROSTATIC HEAD
= 183.4 + HYDROSTATIC HEAD
PH 2 * = 1.5 (115.7) ( 1 8:7 ) + HYDROSTATIC HEAD
183.4 + HYDROSTATIC HEAD
*TUNNNEL OPERATION LIMITATIO14S PRECLUDE PRESSURE
DIFFEREJTIALS ACROSS BULKHEADS IN EXCESS OF
115.7 PSI FOR BULKHEAD AND GATE TEMPERATURES
IN EXCESS OF 150°F.
CONDITION (3) - MAXIt1UM REVERSE DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE
CONDITION ACROSS THE PLENUM BULKHEADS
PH3 = 1.5 (18.2) (25) = 38.5 PSI
THE PRESSURE SHELL EXCEPT FOR THE PLENUM SHALL BE
PRESSURIZED TO 144.9 PSIG. THE PLE14UM SHALL BE
PRESSURIZED TO 183.4 PSIG.
PRESSURE SHELL STRESS EVALUATION CRITERIA
THIS CRITERIA ESTABLISHES THE BASIS FOR ANALYSIS AND DESIGN OF THE
PRESSURE SHELL SO IT WILL MEET OR EXCEED ALL OF THE REQUIREMENTS
OF SECTION VIII. DIVISION 1 OF THE ASME BOILER AND PRESSURE VESSEL
•	 CODE AND CAN BE STAMPED WITH A DIVISION 1 "U" STAMP.
	
1.	 SECTION VIII, DIVISION 1, DIRECT APPLICATION
vii
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(A) THE MAXIMUM ALLOWABLE STRESS (S)
S = 18.2 KSI (-320°F TO +150°F)
S = 17.7 KSI (-320°F TO +200°F)
(B) PRIMARY BENDING PLUS PRIMARY MEMBRANE STRESSES
THE LOCAL MEMBRANE STRESSES ARE NOT GENERALLY
CONSIDERED IN SECTION VIII, DIVISION 1 DESIGNS.
HOWEVER, FOR THE PURPOSE OF DESIGNING LOCAL
REINFORCEMENT AT BRACKETS, RINGS OR PENETRATIONS NOT
COVERED BY DESIGN BASED ON STRESS ANALYSIS, THE LOCAL
SHELL MEMBRANE STRESS SHALL BE:
Pb + Pm < 1.5 SE
NOTE: E IS JOINT EFFICIENCY
2.	 IN REGIONS OF THE PRESSURE SHELL WHERE DIVISION 1 DOES NOT
CO.'TAIN RULES TO COVER ALL DETAILS OF DESIGN (REF. '
U-•^(g)), ADDITIONA? ANALYSES WERE PERFORMED UTILIZING THE
GUIDELINES OF THE h,)IIE CODE, SECTION VIII, DIVISION 2,
APPENDIX 4, "DESIGN BASED ON STRESS ANALYSIS." THE BASIC
STRESS CRITERIA FOR DIVISION 2 IS REPRESENTED IN FIGURE
4-130.1 AND RESTATED BELOW INDICATIIIG ANY MODIFICATIONS OR
EXCESS REQUIREMENTS APPLIED TO IT TO REMAIN WITHIN THE
INTENT OF DIVISION 1 A14D TO OBTAIII A DIVISIONI 1 STAMP.
A. GENERAL PRINCIPAL MEMBRANE STRESS
MAXIMUM ALLOWABLE STRESS
S = 18.2 KSI (-320°F TO +150°F)
S = 17.7 KSI (-320°F TO +200°F)
MAXIMUM ALLOWABLE STRESS IIITENSITY
S = 20.0 KSI (-320°F TO +300°F)
m
B. PRIMARY GENERAL MEMBRANE STRESS INTENSITY
Pm G S 
AND IN ORDER TO COMPLY WITH DIVISION 1, THE MAXIMUM
PRINCIPAL MEMBRANr STRESS MUST BE:
P m* < S
NOTE: THE * IS USED TO DENOTE THAT MAXIMUM PRINCIPAL
STRESSES ARE TO BE COMPUTED FOR THE GIVEN LOADING
CONDITION. THE INTENT IS TO I)ETI:RMTIIE TlfF. STRESSES WHICH
REPRESENT THE HOOP STRESSES AND MERIDIONAL STRESSES WHICH
ARE THE STRESSES USED IN DIVISION 1 COMPUTATIONS.
vii
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C. DESIGN LOADS, PRIMARY LOCAL MEMBRANE STRESS INTENSITY
PL < 1.5 s 
+	 NOTE: LOCAL MEMBRkIE STRESS INTENSITY IS DEFINED IN
ACCORDANCE WITH DIVISION 2,
APPENDIX 4-112(i). THE TOTAL MERIDIONAL
LENGTH IS CONSIDERED TO BE 1.0 VRT
D. DESIGN LOADS, PRIMARY LOCAL MEMBRANE PLUS PRIMARY
I	 BENDING STRESS INTENSITY
PL + Pb G 1.5 S 
E. OPERATING LOADS, PRIMARY PLUS SECONDARY STRESS
INTENSITY
PL + Pb + Q L 3 S 
3. A FATIGUE ANALYSIS WAS CONDUCTED IN ACCORDANCE WITH
SECTION VIII, DIVISION 2 WITHOUT MODIFICATION.
4. HYDROSTATIC TEST CONDITION DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS
A. PRESSURE SHELL
IN ACCORDANCE WITH DIVISION 1 OF THE AS::-7 CODE,
DESIGN ANALYSIS OF THE PRESSURE SHELL FOR THE
HYDROSTATIC TEST CO14DITI014 IS NOT REQUIRED.
HOWEVER, IN ORDER TO PROVIDE A SATISFACTORY
ENGINEERING DESIG:1 FOR THE PRESSURE SHELL SPECIAL
EMPHASIS WAS GIVEN, AS PROMPTET) BY NOTE (1) r)F
SECTION VIII, DIVISION 1 OF THE ASME CODE, TO FLANGES
OF GASKETED JOINTS OR OTHER APPLICATIONS WHERE SLIGHT
AMOUNTS OF' DISTORTION CA14 CAUSE LEAKAGE OR
MALFUNCTION. EXAMPLES OF THESE AREAS ARE THE PLENUM,
PLENUM ACCESS DOORS, PLENUM ACCESS DOOR
REINFORCEMENT, THE BULKHEADS, AND BULKHEAD FLANGES.
B. SUPPORT RINGS
DESIGN OF THE PRESSURE SHELL SUPPORT RINGS, I14CLUDING
ix
E	 4
_	
t
THE CORNER RINGS, FOR THE HYDROSTATIC TEST CONDITION,
COMPLIES WITH THE FOLLOWING-
(A) THE COMBINED VALUE OF THE SHELL CIRCITMFERENTIAL
PRESSURE STRESS, S 1 AND SHELI.
I
BENDING STRESS S 2 , RESULTING FROM ACTION OF A
PORTION OF THE SHELL AS AN
INNER FLANGE OF THE RING, SHALL NOT EXCEED 0.8
WELD YIELD STRESS:
S 1
 + S2 t< 0.8 WELD YIELD STRESS,
WHERE, FOR SUPPORT RIIJGS NOT ANALYZED BY FINITE
ELEMENT TECHNIQUES,
S 1	PH (T) + .6 PH ; PH INCLUDES HYDROSTATIC
i
HEAD CORRECTION, AND
S 2 = RING BENDING STRESS AT I11NER FLANGE, BASED
Oil All EFFECTIVE WIDTH OF THE FRESSURE
SHELL ACTING AS AilE°. FLA"GE OF THE
RING OF 1.1 I•IULTIPLIH BY T H-
SQUARE ROOT OF D ^ ^,J
(B) THE BENDING STRESS, S 2 ON THE OUTSIDE FLANGE
SHALL NOT EXCEED .9 WELD YIELD
STRESS. (IN THE COMPUTER AiIALYSIS ALL
LOADING	 COJDI T I:- N AR:: :.I:;I T ED TO
.9 S  ON THE OUTS" FL.AIJGL . )
(C) BRACKETS AND SUPPORT PAD ^:ELliI tEi:15
THE DESIGN FOR ALL LOADING CONDITIONS INCLUDIN13
THE HYDROSTATIC TEST CONDITION OF THOSE PORTIONS
OF BRACKETS AND SUPPORT PAD WELDMEIITS WHICH ARE
ATTACHED TO THE PRESSURE SHELL BUT 140T ON THE
SURFACE OF THE SHELI. SHALL COMPLY WITH THE
REQUIREMENTS OF THE AISC CODE, I.E. MAXIMUM
STRESS IN TENSION EQUALS .6 S y , ETC.
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OPERATIONAL PROCEDURE"')
FOR
MINIMIZINGD MOISTURE IN TIIF. I:TF
i
ORIGINAL PAGE IS
OF POOR QUAD
I
I
INDEX
	 i
CASE A - CONSTRUCTION PHASE
CASE B - INITIAL STARTUP AND COOLDO'r:':
CASE C - CRYOGENIC COIdDITIOPJ------'^Al/iBIi:!?T CO!?DITICI^ FOR
ENTIRE TUNNEL ACCESS-:7- CRY03 7-1 7 IC CONDITION
1. [weekend, annual, and as required insp^ctionc.
2. Repair and maintenance as required.
3. Ambient test following a cryagc.ni•c test.
4. Cryogenic tests.
CASE D - CRYO r,,IC CO!'DITIO ?" °'r!"„'1?;L'Ir:.'i Ct`::t^I r' iC 	 FO
TEST SECTIC:, AND PLE!?til' ACC ESS r, 	 Cr;Y.-,r..:
CONDITION,
1. Model	 di.jrin^; rect,arch cc31
programs.
2. Inspection, repair, and maintcn«-ice or test
section, plciium, and model cuppo! t app.-tratu:
as required.
CASE E - CRYOGENIC CONDITION^-- -- M0DE?_ ACCF`;S 'IH::')UG;!
MODEL ACCESS HOUSING 	 CRYOGENIC CO;^DTT10;:
1. Model adjustments during research tc.^t program..
2. Model inspection, repair, and maintenance ar>
required.
CASE F - AMBIENT C014DITI014 FOR ENTIRE TUNNEL ACCESS 	 --=--
A11(3IT:1'T TE`'T	 ---''^ AMR T1 ' ► ? T r0':DTTT0N' FOF F.1JT i RI'
TUNNEL ACC,"'S
1. Ambient tests.
2. Model ch,in[;c/%lodification/ajjustrnc • nt during
research test programs.
3. Inspection, repair, and maintenance a:. required.
NOTE: (TBD) indicates that a number is to be determined.
NOTE: Man of these rocedurc: imply manual operations but inY	 P	 P Y	 1
reality will be automat is control operations.
i
..
,/ I
DESCRIPTION OF PROCEDUFES
f
`	 1
CASE A - CONSTRUCTION PHASE
r
During the construction and installation phases it is highly
improbable that the tunnel shell interior and the insulation
system can be completely protected from humid environments.
It is recommended that once the shell is complete and
•	 installation of the insulation commences, all tunnel shell
openings to the outside environment be closed :nd work occur
through only those accesses expasrd to the environment i.nsi^lc-
the building (such as the test section) which is conditioned
by air conditioning and heating. It is recommender_' that
relative humidity of this conditioned enviroi.^ant not exccel
about 50 percent. This will prc-vent the insulation, upon
being installed, from experiencing the very high relative
humidities often occurring in the Tidewater area..
4 ":,-iIlV A 1; P.IGE IS
V:",' r JOR QUALITY
CASE'B - INITIAL STARTUP AND COOLDOWN
1. Close and secure all tunnel accesses (including
exhaust valve).
2. Open vacuum system valve and evacuate tunnel to about
8,3 psia pressure.
3. Close vacuum system valve and backfill tunnel to about
one atmosphere with dry heated air.
4. Repeat steps o 2 and 3 until tunnel dewpoint is down
to about 435 R. During this time maintain tunnel
stream temperature above dewpoint temperature.
5. Open vacuum system valve and evacuate tunnel to about
&3 psia pressure.
6. Close vacuum system. valve.
7. Start fan and operate at minimum speed.
8. Open LN valve and inject L': 2 into tunnel at lo-...- ma;;s
flow ra?e.
9. When pressure increases to about one	 open
exhaust valve to maintain constant pre:^ure ire order
to purge system.
10. Never allow stream temperature to Exceed 63508.
11. Purge system by maintaining constarnt pressure For at
least	 (TBD) hours with a stream dewpoint
temperature of below 4200R.
12. Maintain stream temperature above dewpoint ofItream
until dewpoint temperature decreases below 380 R
and stream oxygen level less than	 (TED) percent by
volume.
	
1?.	 Att-,in test con•'iti,nns by controlling T.ft2 floe. rate,fan speed and pressure.
OF IG^`^L 
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CASE C - CRYOGENIC CONDITION ---IC►r- AMRIrNT CONDITION rOR
ENTIRE TUNNEL ACCESS	 CRYOGENIC CONDITION
I.	 CRYO TO AMBIENT
1. Close LN 2 inlet valve.
r	 2. Operate fan such that stream is heater] and 	 i
maintained at about	 (TBD)°R for at least
(TBD) hours to warm tunnel interior.
alb ntain tunnel pressure at about one
'
atmosphere.
3. If at end of a week,	 shut off fan and allow tunnel
to warm up over weekend without opening.	 Assure
that	 exhaust v^-Ive is closed.
4. If not at end of week,	 continue heatin-	 tunnel
I as in step 2 until	 liner and	 insulation consid^:._::
sufficiently warm for oac!ning tunnel.
A
5. Shut off	 fan and close c;;haust valve.
6. Open	 v.-!cutli^	 -Yst(^r. valve	 an._'	 ev,icuate	 to:li^:l
t0	 3(4'i'"ar'r 1;id	 with	 Vacllll'l
If 7. Close vacuum syctcir valve and	 rcpt ' .`'url%e
tunnel	 to about	 one	 atrio	 uher. ,	 wi th	 (ary,	 he.; tv.di	 I
air.
8. Repeat steps 6 and 7 until oxygen level in 'trim:).
is at least 20 percent by volume.
9. Open doors to tunnel. and perform in'-pectlon,
repair and mainten ncc• as requirod. During
this tirne maintain oxygen level at 20 percent
or -ibove by volume and air temperature above
500 R Ly maintaining a positive pressure
in the tunnel with dry, heated air.
10. During any time the fan is not turning and the:
tunnel contains dry, heat(!d air, m,,intain a
•	 poFiti \'r' pre!^:iur- i Ti 1 h /' tllnnol 1 1 i th i Ii(-
dry air.
ORIGZ[All PAG IS
ig pWR QUAL
II.	 AMBIENT TO CRYO
1. Close and secure all tunnel accesf;c_-.
2. Close dry air inlet valve.
3. Open valve to vacuum system and evacuate 	 tunnel
to about&3 psia.	 Close vacuum system valve.
4. Start fan and operate at minimum speed.
S. Open LN 2 inlet valve and inlet LN 2 at low
mass flow rate.
6. Open exhaust valve to maintain pre--sure at about
15 psia.
7. Maintain strea!^ temperature above dewpoint of
strSam until dewpoint of stream decrca ­ c: beln-.:
380 R and oxygen level decreazes below 	 (TL;))
percent by ­)lume.
8. ONever allow	 strea.n	 tc mpe ri,turt:	 to exc^_-ed	 (,'JS	 ...
9. %Ltain test cohditions by r_ontrollin c, 	LN	 masn
flow rate,	 fan speed,	 and prczsurc:.
urP_'iP00R PAGE ISQUALITY
3CASE D - CRYOGENIC CONDITION ----V'-AMBIENT CONDITION FOR
TEST SECTION AND PLENUM ACCESS 014LY - ----a'
CRYOGENIC CONDITION I
I.	 CRYO TO AMBIENT
1.r Close LN 2 inlet valve.
2. Close exhaust valve.
3. Shut off fan.
4. Close and secure.gate valves.
S. Relieve plenum and test section of pressure to
one atmosphere through plenum p.-ensure control
valve.
6. Purge plenum and test section . pith	 ('QED)
	 'Lc per
second mass flow of dry, heated air until oxygen
content level reaches at 	 least 20 percent by volume
and until metal surfaces to be contacted warm
sufficiently, depending on woe!- to be per: ormed.
7. Adjust dry air inlet mass flow rate as required
in order to maintain a	 ( TBD )	 psia po:;i r i.ve
pressure, an air temperature of above 5000R,
and an oxygc-n level of at 	 least 20 percent by
volume while working in the test section and
plenum volume.
8.
i
Perform work: as rcquir ed.
	
Ii
II.	 AtiBIENT TO CP.YO
1. Close and secure test section and plenum doors.
2. Close dry air exit and inlet valves.
3. Open gate valve bypass valve and pressurize plenum
and test	 section with cold CN 2 from tunnel.
4. Open gate valves.
5. Start fan and slowly increase speed.
6. Attain test conditions by controlling LN
	
flow I
rate, fan	 speed, and pressure.
OR INAL WAGE IS
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CASE E - CRYOGENIC CONDITION ---	 MODEL ACCESS VIA MODEL
ACCESS HOUSING	 CRYOGENIC CONDITION
I.	 CRYO TO MODEL ACCESS HOUS114G INSERTION
1. Close LN 2 inlet valve.
2. Close exhaust valve.
3. Shut off fan.
4. Close and secure gate valves.
5. Relieve plenum and test section pressure to one
atmosphere through plenum pressure control valve.
6. Condition model access housing tubes with warm,
dry air.
7. Open plenum and test section door.
B.	 Insert and seal model access housing tube-,.
9. Circulate warm, dry air throug.), housin. couch that.
oxygen level is maintained to at least 2U percr.nt
by volume and tempvraturc maintained above • 50,j!:.
10. Perform medcl adjusti.i :it/inapect-i.on as requir,.d.
II.	 MODEL, ADJUSTMENT/INSPECTION TO CRYO
1. Close doors to housing such that dry air
environmc:n* in hou-,i.ng is maintained once
personnel are evacuated.
2. Retract housing tubes.
3. Close and secure test section and plenum doors.
4. Open gate valve bypass valve and pressurize
plenum and test section •with cold GN 2 from
tunnel.
5. Open gate valves.
6. Start fan and slowly increase speed.
•	 7.	 Attain teet conditions by controlling 1,142
flow rate, fan speed, and pressure.
i
i
c
Z.	 _.
CASE F - AMBIENT CONDITION FOR ENTIRE TU14NEL ACCESS
AMBIENT TEST -'2- AMBIENT CONDITION] FOR ENTIRE
TUNNEL ACCESS
I.	 AMBIENT CONDITION TO AMBIENT TEST
1. Close and secure all tunnel accesses.
2. Close dry air inlet valve.
3. Start fan.
4. Attain test conditions by controlling fan speed,
cooling coil water flow, and pressure.
5. Perform test.
II.	 AMBIENT TEST TO A.NlBIE:lT CONDITION
1. Shut off	 fan.
2. Open dry air inlet valve to maintain positive
pressure of	 (TBD) psis in tunnel.
3. Before -entering tunnel, assn:'i that oxy&cn
content	 is	 at	 lea:,t	 20	 per::c•nt	 by	 vole;.:-•	 an]
temperature above 500 R.
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It was assumed that the 304 stainless steel thermal stresses would be the
same as the 9% nickel thermal stresses. Revised thermal stresses affect
only two general locations in the tunnel with a >50-year life requirement.
These locations are (1) reinforcement around the 9 x 12 openings and (2)
all external structural vacuum and support rings. The peak surface
stress used in both 9% nickel and 304 stainless steel designs was 26 ksi
for a "temp-mat" insulation.
For 9% nickel, a thermal gradient stress of 11.3 ksi and a worse case
thermal profile of AT = 40OF from top to bottom of shell would yield
an additional very conservative ( based on liquid ; -)oling analysis)
stress of 12.0 ksi. Calculations have indicated the AT might really be
20OF and the liquid pooling analyses is too conservative; however, the
difference of 23.3 ksi rather than the 26 ksi would provide a minor gain
in life for 9% nickel.
The attached sheets show the average thermal expansion coeffificents
would be 5.5 x 10- 6 (9% nickel) and 7.3 x 106 (304 stainless steel).
The calculation of the ratio of these coefficients times the ratio of
the moduli of elasticity times the 23.3 ksi 9% nickel thermal stress
provides a 304 stainless steel thermal stress of 32.0 ksi. The life
impact on the 304 stainless steel shell due to the 32 ksi stress rather
than a 26 ksi stress is as follows: (1) 9 x 12 openings reinforcement,
48 years rather than the previously reported >50-year life; and (2)
all external vacuum support rings, 46 years rather than the previously
reported >50-year life.
The new baseline " Rohacell" insulation practically eliminates thermal
stresses for either 9% nickel or 304 stainless steel shells. 'A t.
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ALUMINUM
I)
COPPER _ 1
AUST,NITIC STAINLESS STEEL
'^.
• FERRITIC
i
AND MARTENSITIC STEELS
INCLUD I NG 9 . NICKEL STEEL)
0	 —400 —300 —200 —100	 0	 +100
i<	 Temperature `F
Coefficient of Linear Expansion of Several Materials
T
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Selected Thermal Properties of Some Steels
11SR Nickel Std
Thermal Expansion Coefficient
0 to t100'F 6IS a 10	 IA. /in./'f
Thermal Cenduclrvdy
-150'f (mean) 111 Mill 'in., hr.;ft1 /•f
+68•F (mean) 153 Btu on. hr .	 fi t "Ft
• 200'F (mean) 170 Btu	 in.	 hr.	 fi t 1 "F
Specific Meat
-150 to -10 F 0.798 Btu lb. ,"F
I
• 80 to - 1000 F 0.117 Btu
	
lb. •'F
If% Nickel Steel
Thermal Expansion Caefliuent
At room temperature 5.8 if	 10	 x in,	 in. ' "F
300 to 0 F (Avg ) „Lr5.3 it IQ- r in. on, 1	 J.5x
- 300 to - 200 F (ave.)
1
5.6 x 10 s in.	 on- -F	 ^J II
-	 At	 300 f 4.0 a 10- 6 in.	 m.; `F
Therma l Condu:tivit)
-320 F 91.3 Btu 'in.	 hr.	 tf" •F
= 150 F 169.0 Btu	 in	 hr.	 1111,16F
-68 F i	 119.0 Btu	 in	 hr,	 fi t , :F
• 200 F 209.0 Btu rn.	 hr.	
fit
	
F
iSpecific deal
I320110 - 10 F 0.017? Btu lb	 F (avi )
10 to • 700 F 0.119 Btu	 Ib.	 F (aig )
304 Stainless Steel
Thermef E
.pa n s , a n Coelfrcnent
. 32 to -212 F 9.6 x	 10- 6 n. 	in..,°F
300 to - 70 f (mean) 7.3 s 10-' in	 m.	 F __	 I	 +t
• 70 to - 1000 i (mean) 10.0 x	 10- 6 in.	 in.,	 °F
at - 300 f 5.9 it 10- 6 m.	 n.	 'F
t
' Thermal Conductivity
I	 t
i
i	
-320 F t	 56.4 Btu •in.;hr.,ftt/'F
-155 F 90.0 Btu
	
in.	 hr.	 fi t	•F
- 70 F j	 113.0 Btu
	
in	 hr	 fi t
	F
-600 F 1200 Btu
	
in	 hr,
	 it' /'F
Specific Neal
-310 F
I0.037 Btu	 1b. ,If (Avg)
-150 F 0.088 Btu	 lb	 F (av8 )
+	 80 - F 0.120 Btu	 lb	 F (av8 )
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